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Monday we celebrate the brave Americans
who fought for our freedom. On May 5, 1868,
General John Logan declared May 30 a day
"designated for the purpose of strewing with
flowers, or otherwise decorating the graves
of comrades who died in defense of their
country during the late rebellion, and whose
bodies now lie in almost every city, village
and hamlet churchyard in the land." New
York was the first state to officially recognize
the holiday in 1873. It was recognized by all
northern states by 1890. Differently, the
South refused to acknowledge the day and
honored their dead on separate days. This
went on until after World War I when the
holiday changed from honoring just those
who died fighting in the Civil War to honoring
Americans who died fighting in any war.

With the Congressional passage of the
National Holiday Act of 1971 (P.L. 90 – 363),
it is now observed on the last Monday in May

by almost every state.

,

Today is the last “real day” of school for our
eighth graders. Next week, they will have a
retreat on Tuesday, Class Night on
Wednesday, Breakfast at Star’s and Ice
Cream With Buddies on Thursday, and
Graduation at Resurrection on Friday
evening.

Next week holds a lot for all members of
SPS. On Tuesday, all members of the SPS
community will have the opportunity to attend
Day of the Arts (see pictures p.3).

Next Friday, SPS athletes will participate in
the annual field day. At 1:00 pm, there will be
the Class of 2021 Run-out. Look for more
information coming from Ms Fasano.

Farewell!

After one of the strangest school years
ever, it’s time to say farewell until next
September.This is the final issue of the
2020-2021 school year. Since we started
publishing last October, the SPS Student
Council has been very proud to bring you
From the Halls of St. Paul’s every week.
This was only possible because of the hard
work of our seventh grade editors, Abby



Collins and Hannah Lloyd. We would also
like to thank our contributors who added
book reviews, art work, poetry, features and
fiction: Izzi Puleo, Charlie Hall, Isabel
duBose, Natalie Shaw, Tommy O’Connor,
Octavia Atkins, Lia Davey, Reagan Puleo,
Claire McManus, Julian Lloyd, Colleen
Murphy, PreK Class, Gus McKenna, Jack
Figmic, Hunter Mahery,  Clara Bailey, and
Max Bargfrede.

Weather 5/29-6/4
Sat. H 510 L 500

Sun. H 560 L 510

Mon. H 700 L 560

Tues. H 770 L 590

Wed. H 80 L 620

Thur. H 780 L 630

Fri. H 830 L 640

Some Very Bad Jokes!
What did the left eye say to the right eye?

Between us, something smells!

Why did the teddy bear say no to dessert?

Because she was stuffed.

Why did the student eat his homework?

Because the teacher told him it was a piece of
cake!

When you look for something, why is it always
in the last place you look?

Because when you find it, you stop looking.

How do you stop an astronaut’s baby from
crying?

You rocket!

Why was the baby strawberry crying?

Because her parents were in a jam.

What did the little corn say to the mama
corn?

Where is pop corn?

How do we know that the ocean is friendly?

It waves!

Poe�’� Corner
Rai�

b� Reaga� Pule�
(unedite�)

Rai�. I wis� i� woul� drai�.
Bu� I� wil� no� drai� becaus�
of th� Pourin� Rai�. I wis� i�

woul� en� bu� th� weather wo�’� ben�. I
wan� t� pla� th� da� awa�.

I wis� I coul� se� � rainbow i�
th� sk� I wo�’� li�. I ca�
hear tha� th� rai� i� near.

�� Rainbow i� hear an� th�
Rai� i� no� hear.

S� I gues� yo� jus�
hav� t� wai� i� ou�

bu� no� i� � drough�.

*********************************
Rumor:

Some second grade girls have
started an ART Club. True???



ART PREVIEW

Artwork from Mrs. Bruno’s classes

Art by PreK (above) & Kindergarten (below)

Art by Grade 3 (above) & Grade 2 (drums)
and Grade 6 (African Figures) below

Thanks to Miss Barnes, Hannah Lloyd,
Abby Collins, Emma Collins and Kaitlyn
Oravitz for helping with set-up.



Meet Secret Agent Meow, also known as
Pete the Cat, who is on a top secret
mission in this fun storybook!

Art by Grade 3


